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Background.  A team of five researchers (C. C. St. Clair, B. Dorsey, A. Clevenger, J. Hopkins, 
and S. Nielsen) proposed this project in 2011 with objectives to  
 

1. identify root causes of vulnerability to train strikes associated with  
a. environmental factors,  
b. bear behaviour, and  
c. their interaction, and then use that information to  

 
2. recommend potential mitigation.   

 
We conducted field work, laboratory analyses, and statistical analyses between 2012 – 2017 
with support from dozens of undergraduate students, field assistants, and volunteers, with 
additional logistical support from many individuals at Parks Canada and Canadian Pacific.  
Two recently-completed M.Sc. students (Patrick Gilhooly and Alyssa Friesen), two continuing 
Ph.D. students (Sonya Pollock and Jonathan Backs), two previous postdoctoral fellows (Jack 
Hopkins and Maureen Murray) and one continuing postdoctoral fellow (Aditya Gangadharan) 
led one or more components of our work.   
 
These brief summaries describe the main results from eight studies that are now completed 
and (in italics) their implications for mitigating train strikes on wildlife.  First authors, 
manuscript status, and publication venue are provided in parentheses with studies arranged 
in order of their completion.  Brief methods and citation details for these eight studies and six 
others in preparation are provided at the end of this document.  Numerous additional photos 
of our research are available.  
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 Completed studies  
 
1. Stable isotope analyses of hair samples from bears revealed that rail-associated bears had 

higher δ15N and δ34S values than bears sampled away from the rail, but similar δ13C 
values. Elevated δ15N values were likely indicative of higher animal protein consumption, 
by rail-associated bears (which potentially preyed on ungulates that foraged along the rail 
or scavenged on train-killed animals) while higher δ34S values could have resulted from 
bears consuming rail-spilled sulfur pellets. These associations may [but subsequently did 
not] make it possible to quantify relative rail use by bears using similar analyses of hair 
samples (Hopkins et al., 2014, Isotopes in Environmental and Health Studies). 

 
2. Agricultural products of six types were spilled on the rail in 2012-2015 and almost 50% of 

their mass was wheat.  Despite substantial variation in average deposition among 19 
sampling sites, volume was difficult to predict in space or time.  More grain accumulated 
where trains stopped and when shipping rates were higher.  The extrapolated annual 
total of spilled products was 110 tonnes, which is similar to the annual energy 
requirements of 50 adult grizzly bears.  The difficulty of predicting grain deposits and high 
total volume from slow trickles encourages rapid identification and repair of leaking cars, 
prompt removal of spills, and limited stoppage of trains in the parks (Gangadharan et al. In 
press. Animal Conservation).  
 

3. Among 21 GPS-collared grizzly bears, only 6 used the rail more than 10% of the days they 
were monitored, which included the three smallest and single largest bears in the study 
population.  Among the 230 grizzly bear scats we collected and analyzed, 43% of those 
found within 150 m of the rail contained grain, whereas only 7% of those found more than 
150 m from the rail did so.  Rail-associated scats were more likely to contain ungulate hair 
and ant remains and relative rail use by bears could not be predicted by isotopes in bear 
hair.  Results encourage removal of multiple attractants on and near the rail and 
mitigation that targets the individuals, locations, and attractants with the greatest risk of 
train strikes (Murray et al., In press. PLoS One). 
 

4. We developed an inexpensive device that detects passing trains and relays that 
information by radio signal down-track to trigger warning devices intended to alert 
animals of approaching trains.  If resident animals learn to associate trains with warning 
device stimuli, their placement in areas where approaching trains are difficult to hear 
could provide more time to evade approaching trains, prevent panic reactions, and lessen 
the proability of collisions with trains.  Our open-source, affordable device may also 
support mitigation for other wildlife species and locations with high risk of train strikes 
(Backs et al., In review, Ecological Engineering).  
 

5. We compared the selection by GPS-collared bears to railways with their selection of other 
linear features in the area, which included roads, fencelines, and powerlines.  Bears were 
more likely to select the railway in spring and fall and powerlines in the summer, but 
there were no consistent differences among sex or age classes.  The railway provided less 
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edible bear food than the other feature types, even when corrected for the area 
containing vegetation.  Individual experience and local landscape configuration may be 
better predictors of high rail use than vegetation quality, sex, or age (Friesen M.Sc. thesis, 
September 2016 and Friesen et al., In review). 
 

6. We examined 33 years of data collected by Parks Canada on vehicle-wildlife collisions to 
determine if highway mitigation affected mortality rates on the adjacent rail for three 
species groups; elk, other ungulates, and bears.  Collision rates on the 
railway increased with population size, but decreased over time for elk, and increased 
over time and after mitigation for other ungulates, whereas bears increased slightly over 
time, but decreased after mitigation. We suggest this results not from highway mitigation, 
but rather from increasing population sizes (especially deer) and changing management 
and sources of mortality for bears.  Site-based mitigation could target locations with 
unusually high rates of collisions, which differ among species (Gilhooly M.Sc. Gillhooly et 
al. In review). 
 

7. Several native plant species (e.g., horsetail) and introduced ones (e.g., dandelions) that 
are consumed by bears have higher diversity, abundance, growth rates, and flower or 
berry production on the forest edge beside the rail than in the adjacent forest.  Rail-side 
berry production was especially enhanced at higher elevations and included buffaloberry, 
which is an important pre-hibernation resource for bears.  Mitigation could include 
removal of palatable vegetation, particularly in areas with high strike risk, and habitat 
enhancement to emulate similar edge effects at safer locations (Pollock et al., In review). 
 

8. With measurements inspired by the chance discovery of a collared bear defending a 
squirrel midden, we found that the densities of squirrels was 30% higher within 50 m of 
the rail than 200 m from it.  We found 15 middens that contained grain, 14 of which were 
near the rail, and evidence (including a video sequence) that bears had excavated six 
different middens, apparently to consume cached grain.  We speculate that obtaining 
caches of grain from squirrel middens could encourage bears to seek grain on the railway, 
potentially contributint to strike risk (Put et al., In review).   
 

Five other manuscripts are in preparation with tentative titles contained with the references.  
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Summary of Methods 
  

 We conducted repeated surveys of rail-based sampling sites to measure spilled 
agricultural products, vegetation (species composition, abundance, and rate of 
growth), and pollutants (contained in each of spilled grain and vegetation. 
 

 We compared vegetation composition and growth between rail-based sites and 
nearby sites on other linear features in the study are (road, power line, fence line). 
 

 We measured bear diet by analyzing collected scats and by using samples of bear hair 
to examine correlations between rail use and signatures of stable isotopes and 
estimate exposure to heavy metals. 
 

 We compared bear locations recorded with GPS collars to estimate use of the rail in 
comparison to other linear features, at sites designated as clusters (because of 
repeated or extended use by one or more bears), and at locations where bears 
entered vs. crossed and continued vs. existed the rail corridor.  
 

 We measured several environmental spatial variables (e.g., track curvature and 
topography) and temporal variables (e.g., season, weekly volume of grain shipments), 
and then assessed their correlation with rates of deposition of agricultural products 
and locations where bears and other wildlife have been struck by trains.   
 

 We measured several additional factors that potentially contribute to the attraction of 
bears to the rail (e.g., food conditioning by squirrels that cache grain in their middens) 
and their failure to detect approaching trains (e.g., sensory errors in the apparent 
direction of auditory stimuli), or escape them (e.g., topographical limitations, 
magnetic anomalies in rail infrastructure).  
 

 We developed a new mitigation device that detects passing trains and relays this 
information down-track to trigger auditory and visual alarms that are intended to 
warn wildlife of approaching trains.  Testing of the devices is ongoing. 
 

 We are combining much of the information above to develop a risk model based that 
combines locations with high-value prey (or other attractants), their degree of 
concentration in patches, and additional influences of human land use and 
topography, to determine the habitual paths used by bears and their interaction with 
past and potential collision spots.   
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